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By Defeating Representativ
£1^_ He Outclassed His

—The Championsht

(From Tuesday’s Di 
beet matches of the 

«•as the verdict of the enti 
at the Belcher stre 

the semi-finals In 
between A. T. Gowari

“The

gathered 
witness
tiria^lub, and B. P. Schwi 
^Ung the iamee Bay Athletl 
Z& the finals in Internationa 

Messrs. Goward and I 
and Rlthe-t and Schw 

\ A.) yesterday afternoon,
closely contested, and th 

well earned.

tween. 
T. C.)

were
either case were 
B. Schwengers 
the ex-champion after a supei 

of 9-7, 6-4. The doi 
and Schwengers and 

won by the -'a!

was successl

a score 
Rithet
Goward were ■
being 6-6, 3-6, 6-3, 64. 
productive of some of the fa 
most prolonged rallies and r 

that has ever been s

Th!

work
courte.

A great deal) of interest c 
Messrs.

and when the 
a nun

betweensingle*
Schwengers, 
faced each other quite 
ered to watch 'the match, 
peared to have perfect confit 
selves, »d from the first 
with a dash which confirmed 
of those who had predicted- é 
hibltion. At first Schwengers! 
from his opponent, his .s ma she 
and agility beating the ex-d 
and again. When the scord 
4-1 Goward braced up, and 
excellent placing captured 
three games, making the scon 
then It was anyone’s gamd 
First one and then the othen 
lead until the score had red 
this stage Goward gave Schwj 
ber of opportunities to dol 
deadly smashing. This was I 
latter was waiting for, withj 
he captured the next two gj
set.

WÏth the sun at his back, S< 
able to outplay his op pom 
every point in the second s 
first four games had been pH 
ers found themselves on an - 
but from then Schwengers 
and held it until he had scoi 
ed six games. The Victoria cl 
tive only managed to secure f 
so that the set, the game an 
meet R. B. Powell for the cl 
the Northwest was won by 1 

A comparison between 1 
Schwengers and Goward wo 
of place In this connection, 
the former is a much more “< 
having.as pretty a straight, 
hand stroke as could be de^ 
rific smashes, which are gent] 
as a rule send the ball ovei 
the opposing players should 
to be at the back of the cd 
reach, agility and judgment 
playing at the net, where 
home, although his k>bs an 
the back are mostly excj 
placed. It was this, all rd 
that defeated ex-Ohampion G 
Is no donbt that the latter u 
color, or, with his experle 
have given, the younger pi 
match. He was out on the 
he generally excels, namelyJ 
the side lines. This was tr
bnt hie “eyé” was out. ] 

The doubles between Mess 
Goward andi Rithet and Sd 
perhaps more exciting thd 
which preceded It. Facing I 
start, the former couple pd 
game. Their combination, w 
exceptions, could not be bed 
returns, a variety of lobs I 
puzzled- their opponents nol 
was only through careful stl 
Powell and Goward were fl 
the first set, winning the I 
games after both sides had I 
six.

It was easy for the Jad 
sentatives in the second set] 
with a vim that Complet 
their opponents, and almost 
be realized had captured tn 

In the next set, howeve 
Goward changed their tactld 
careful game. They prevenj 
from reaching the net by loi 
and when the opportunity I 
taking a leaf out of Schwi 
smashed with good effect. I 
tinned for the remainder ofl 
J. B. A. A. boys putting upl 
but being unable to pénétrai 
defence, 
therefore win the gentlemen! 
plonshlp of the Northwest 
mentioned.

Messrs. Goward

Ffom Thursday’s 
In a match replete wit 

lies, R. R Powell def 
Schwenkcrs in the interi 
championship Wednesday, 
Belcher street court. T1 
number of enthusiasts in s 
the progress of the strug* 
cd with close interest. 1 
best three in five sets, a 
Columbian champion v 
straight sets, 0-3, 6-0, G-3 
is intended when it is sait 
Sers was completed out< 
Points, and that after 
games the result was adi 
the most ardent admirers 
A. man. 
walk away with the coi 
every point being stubboi 
though tbe remarkable st 
champion won for him t 
games. Both excelled in 
rallies lasting minutes to< 
the net, but in this also 
of the Victoria club

Powell was
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had tended at nine o’clock on the morn
ing o£ the same day, whose boat had 
drifted <avvay, left-ring them without 
or water. The victims were hurried' on 
board -where the steward provided them 
with the wherewithal to satisfy the enor
mous appetites which six hours, of sea 
.Mr itod sunshine had created- 

-----o—-—‘A serious accident occurred at Mount 
Sicker on Wednesday. A party of nine 
started out from that camp with an en
gine and flat car for the purpose of 
bringing up some mining machinery 
from Mount Sicker Crossing, on the E. 
& N. railway. At a point where the 
grade becomes very steep and curves 
sharp the brakes refused to work and 
the train gathered momentum with every 
foot As they neared the curve Engineer 
Parkinson shouted; to 1 the fireman to 
jump, and the two threw themsdvee out, 
sustaining severe injuries. At the curve 
the engine jumyed the "track and turned 
over, bringing up against a tree. On the 
car behind, which also was overturned, 
were five men and a boy who were also 
thrown in all directions, and all sustained 
injuries' more or less severe, though as 
far as could be learned none of them are 
fatal.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. C. W. Cundell, A. G. Crofton and W. 
McFadden. ... _

foodVictoria Meteorological Office,
August 3rd to 9th, 1904.

weather during the past week has ’ Campbell river on Sunday, from where 
remarkably fine throughout the she will come to Esquimalt. 

greater part of British Columbia and the ;
North Pacific states—a week, In fhct, of —Perey D. Clark, the proprietor of
typical summer weather bn this Pacific the Colwood hotel, who is charged with 
Coast. Successive areas of low barometric shooting and injuring a man from Rodd 
pressure from the ocean have crossed the Hill on Sunday afternoon, came up be- 
upper portion of the province and hovered , fore Magistrate Hall in tEë provincial 
over the region of the Rockies, causing a police court Wednesday,- The case was 
trough of low pressure to extend south- j again remanded until the ISth inht., 
wards to Nevada, Arizona and Utah; at when it is expected the man shot will' 
the same time the barometer continued be able to appear and give evidence, 
"high on the Coast from upper California | 
to Casslar. No rainfall."was reported on j —Another week-end excursion will be 
Vancouver Island, the Lower Mainland-, rim to Vancouver on the steamship 
the valley of the Thompson or in Cariboo, i Princess Victoria on Sunday, The re
but further north at Port Simpson heavy duced fare of $2.50 for the round trip 
Showers fell on the last days of the week; 1 will be charged and the best steamer 
lu. the Yukon district, still further north, ' service possible will be provided.

o
—H.M.S. Grafton left Comox for

The

GOLD LION'O-

:VICTORIA LOST THE
POINTS OF PROPELLERS

PREMIER INTENDS TO
TAKE A HOLIDAY COCKTAILS;

;

Owneri of the Clallam Have, It is Said, 
Relieved of Liability 

Marine Notes.

Canada Atlantic System is Not to Be 
Sold to Grand Trunk Pacific 

— Ottawa Notes. I ■

$1.25 Bottleno rain fell at Dawson. Temperatures gen- -------<>
erally have been high on the Pacific slope, outing was held by the tailors
and on the 4th and 5th a heated wave was . employees of the city Tuesday last. The 
experienced at most stations, reaching In Party embarked on a launch early in the 
this province 98 at Kamloops and 80 at 'evening and after an enjoyable trip up 
Barkerville, and In the Pacific states be- | the Arm, landed at one of the many 
coming still more excessive, places In the ' beautiful spots and spent a pleasant so- 
lnter-mountain districts frequently record- ! eia) time. After a programme of sporte 
lng over 100 degrees, and in one case j bad been participated in the pleasure

seekers returned, voting the picnic an 
unqualified success.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)Ottawa, Aug. 11.—In bidding his 
friends and supporters good-bye Sir Wil
frid Laurier has told them to take a 
good holiday; that he intended so doing 
himself.

When-bound for Vancouver yesterday 
morning the steamer Princess Victoria 
met with a slight mishap. She was in 
command of Capt. Hickey. When going 
through Baynes Sound between Cadboro 
point and Chatham island her propeller 
blades struck a rock, the shock, being 
felt throughout the whole ship. The 
points of the blades are supposed to have 
been knocked off, but of the exact dam
age nothing can be said until the steamer 
has been hauled out on the ways for ex
amination. She was not delayed through 
the accident and made her regular rotunds 
on schedule time. To-day she is off ser
vice as is usual on Thursdays, end the 
Oharmer is taking her place on the Van
couver run. Instead of going to Seattle 
this evening the Princess Beatrice will 
relieve her for the one trip, the Victoria 
taking her place in service again to-mor
row.

Martine, Manhattan, Vermouth, 
American, Whisky, Gin

:

A Denial.
John R. Booth denies the report that 

the Canada Atlantic railway system is 
to be sold out .to fhe Grand Trunk Pa
cific, to whose directorate he was elected 
yesterday. Dixi H. Ross & Co.,o

—Every effort is being made by the 
executive of the B. C. Agricultural As
sociation to make the tug-of-war tourna
ment, to be held in connection with the 
show, a feature. Different organizations 
of Vancouver Island and the Mainland 
havÿjj^gea communicated with by Sec
retary Swinerton and asked to enter 
teams. Favorable replies have been re
ceived in several instances, one of which 
is sent by Capt. Hart McHarg, of the 
Sixth Regiment, who announces that the 
matter will be taken up by their recrea
tion committee. The work of preparing 
for other entertainments to take place 
during the fair is also progressing satis
factorily. It is expected that when defi
nite arrangements are made for several 
qveuta under contemplation the other de
tails will have been completed, leaving 
nothing in the way of drafting the offi
cial programme. As the date of the 
show is now fast approaching the execu
tive is losing no time, and an announce
ment of the full list of entertainment's 
may be" expected at' an early date.

reaching 108 in the valley of the Sacra
mento. No thunderstorms have occurred
west of the Rockies. Winds have been . -- , __„ ,chiefly southerly and light to moderate In -Wednesday afternoon the remains of 
force, occasionally becoming stronger on the late Mrs. Wmchester we 6 
fhe outside Coast at the entrance to the rest the faneritaking piace from the 
Straits of Fucaand the Columbia river; on -tdence «laughter, J^tofby
the 9th a lLrr E^rt ! Rev W. H. Gibson at the residence, and
here, bnt this was altogether locsL East , ^ ^ Reformed Bpiscopal church and
of the Rockies the weather has been more ye b Rev g j Wood. There were 
unsettled; several thunderstorms o«*urred « beautiful floral tributes. The fol- 
and showers fell on three or four days £ gcted ag pallbearers: W. H. Gib-
temperatures have been about normal. Oc- ! « Francis, J. Davies and J.
caslonal fogs have beep reported, and Hoock 
smoke from bush fires has been prevalent 
In many widely scattered places both east 
and west of the great mountain ranges.

A4 Victoria there were registered. 82

l
c*

Hudson Bey Navigation.
Major Moodie, of the Mounted Police, 

-who spent last winter and spring in Hud
son Bay, asserts Chat there is nothing 
to prevent properly constructed vessels 
from navigating to ports thereon from 
the early part of June to the middle of 
October.

Senate and Alien Labor.
Counsel for organized labor interests 

is very sore over the strangulation- of the 
alien laljprtill in the Senate yesterday, 
and says the course that branch of par
liament adopted on this and the union 
label bill proves it is under the control 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation.

The Independent Cash Grocers.

For Cold Luncheons—From the number of applications al
ready in the hands of the city superin-........ a |

being an average of over 11 hours per day, when the term opêns. Parents
fhe highest temperature was — on , ar<1 remtaded that permits are necessary, 
the lowest, 51.0 on 3rd; no rain. I not onfy ;n the case of pupils not prev-

At New Westminster, highest empern- iciuglr enroi!e(j jn any school, but also in 
ture, 86.0 on 4th and 5th; lowest, 52.0 on ^ q{ tranflfer from sc1l0ol to 
3rd, 8th, and 9th; no rata. - I another; and that in all probability Tate

At Kamloops, highest temperature, 98.0 licationa wi]1 have to be refused when 
on 5th; lowest, o6.0 on 3rd and 4th; no pf accommodation shall have

been reached.

TRY OURThere are some circumstances con
nected with the ship’s misfortune which 
leads to the impression that possibly she 
hit an uncharted rock. At least it would 
appear that the chert is in error. There 
is a submerged rock between Cadboro 
point and Chatham island, over which 
the chart indicates a depth of 16 feet at 
low fide. This is not the rock Capt. 
Hickey thinks he struck, but one a quar
ter of a mile farther on the course. Here 
a good depth of water is shown, and if 
Capt. Hickey is correct in his bearings 
he can hardly be held responsible for the 
accident.

What leads to the conclusion that the 
chart is slightly at fault is the fact that 
the Princess Victoria only draws 13 feet 
10 inches, and she struck whAe there 
is supposed to be 16 feet. Oapt. Troup 
intends to investigate the case at once 
and eaye that to fully determine the mat
ter a survey of the waters in question 
will be necessary.

The Princess Victoria underwent in
spection this morning.

RELIEVED OF LIABILITY.
According to a Portland exchange “the 

Puget Sound Navigation Company, the 
owner of the steamer ClaHam, which 
sank during a storm in the straits of 
San Juan de Fuca, January 9th, 1904,' 
with 42 passengers and 10 of her crew, 
was at Portland' Tuesday relieved of 
liability on account of the aedtiefirt t»J 
United States District Judge U. B. 
Bdlltager. The steamship company re
cently, under a provision of the federal 
statutes, filed petition in the United 
States District court asking for a limi
tation of liability which might result 
from damage claims filed by relatives 
and heirs of persons who were drowned 
in the catastrophe. The petition rçcites 
that the value of the steamship and 
freight, immediately after the accident, 
was $296. No claims, however, were 
ever presented and the claimants, after 
legal time to take action, were declared 
in default. The decree states that all 
claims growing out of the disaster to the 
steamship ClaHam are forever dis
charged, and all parties are restrained 
and enjoined from presenting demands.”

MARINE NOTES.
The ships Hawthornbank and Sher- 

beck, two of British Columbia’s lumber 
fleet, have finished loading, and are 
ready to sail The Hawthornbank load
ed at Vancouver and the Sherbeck at 
Chemainus.

Celebrated Jellied Veal, per tin......—
Cambridge Sausage, large tin......... .........
Ham Sausage, per lb. -.............................-
Armour’s or Swift’s Boiled Ham, per lb.
Victoria Pickled Walnuts, very choice, jar -.... .....

20c-
25c.
15c-SALT SPRING ISLAND NOTES.

35c.
(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
A large n timber of people attended the 

Sunday school picnic at, Cuehan lake on 
August 2nd. $he luncheon was excel
lent. The foot racing was very fast. 
Rev. B. F. Wilson deserved credit for 
the splendid programme which he organ
ized. The following are the results of the 
most important events: 100 yards, boys, 
1 F. Jenkins* 2 T. Mansell; swimming 
race, boys, 1 E. Cots ford, 2 L. Mouat*; 
100 yards, ..men, 1 J. Whims, 2 W. 
Lundy; 100 yards, girls, 1 L. Lee, 2 L. 
Monat; egg and spoon race, men, 1 F. 
Jenkins, 2 L. Mouat; sack race, boys, 1 
F. Jenkins, 2. L. Mount; 220 yards, boys, 
1 T. Mansell, 2 L. Mouat; obstacle race, 
1 F. Jenkins, 2 W. Lundy, S T. Mansell; 
egg and spoon race, ladies, 1-Miss Oaven- 
dish, 2 Mrs. Jeckson; tug-06-war, men, 
North Salt Spring; tug-of-war, boys, 
North Salt Spring. •

The steamer Oharmer arrived at 
Ganges Harbor on Saturday with the 
excursion of the Provincial Maritime As
sociation from Vancouver. The steamer 
left Vancouver at half-past nine and ar
rived at Ganges at'one o'clock. Upon ar
riving a large number had luncheon 
around the shore while others went up to 
the exhibition grounds, where baseball 
and other sports were indulged in by the 
members. At two o'clock the steamer 
Iroquois arrived with a number of pas
sengers from Sidney. There were about 
three hundred excursionists on board the 
Charmer. The excursionists left on board 
the Charmer at' six o’clock after a most 
enjoyable outing.

Rev. Mt. Miller is the new Methodist 
minister on Salt Spring Island, in the 
place of Rev. Mr. Stevenson, who has 
gone to another district.

The swimming face at Ganges Harbor 
on Sundry between J. Halley and W. 
Scott resulted in the former coming off 
victorious.
' f. Stevens, of Victoria, recently visit
ed his brother, H. Stevens, at Church- 
hill farm. 1

25c.
VANCOUVER NOTES.rain.

At Barkerville, highest temperature, 84 
on 6th; lowest, 40 on; 3rd; no rain.

At Port Simpson, highest temperature, 70 
on 5th and 6th; lowest, 44 on 4th; rain, ft.46 
inch.

At Dawson, highest temperature, 80 on 
9th; lowest, 38 on 7th, 8th and 9th; no rain.

THE SAUNDERS GROCERY COMPANY, LIMITED—o-
Dr. R. Telford’s Bail Fixed at $25,000- 

Will Probably be Free To-Night.
89 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.PHONE 28.I —In Chambers Wednesday re Van- 

• coaver Building Society, J. M. Brad- 
| bum made application for direction of 
I service of summons. An order was 

made for notices to rppear in three is
sues of a newspaper. In Leiser & 
Company v. Scharschmidf, Col. Gregory 
applied for leave to issue a writ for 
service out cf jurisdiction. Twenty-one 
days was allowed for application. In 
1he case of Melville Swartout, deceased, 
Col. Gregory made application to prove 
death. The application will be admit
ted &n counsel making application be
fore a proper tribunal.

THE “WEST END” GROCERY COMPANY, LIMITED
GOVERNMENT STREET.PHONE 88.Vancouver, Aug. 11.—Dr. R. Telford’s 

bail Was fixed to-day at $25,000, $5,000 
personal and four other sureties of $5,000 
each. These are being arranged this af
ternoon and Dr. Telford ■ will probably 
bo free to-night.

Another hold-up occurred last night. 
John Gaugler, a bartender, was going 
home late when hé was confronted by # 
masked man with a g on in each hand. 
Gaugler reached his hand for a parcel he 
carried under his arm. The hold-up man 
thought this meant fight and took to his 
heels.

NEBRASKA STATE TICKET. ANGEL HOTEL,The Democrats Endorse Populist Candi
date For Govémor.

ffiecal+ffietus.
Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 11.—An agreement 

looking to fusion on thé state ticket was 
effected early this morning by Nebraska 
Democrats and Populists in their state 
conference, after many hours of confer
ence between committees representing 
the two parties, and at times acrimoni
ous debates in the separate conventions. 
The Populists nominated George W. 
Berge, of Lincoln, for governor, and the 
Democrats later endorsed the nomination 
of Berge.

The platform of the Democratic state 
convention, which is being held" here,

Langley St. Mrs. Carqe, Prop.
AUANINM Bf CO ABB 
Provincial Newe in a OOUNMMI PNNBB _ q O

Temperance Family Hotel.| —A garden parfy will be given by 
—The total clearings at the Victor* Mrs. James A. Douglas, assisted by the

clearing house for the week ending Aug. Women’s Auxiliary of the Royal Jubilee
9th were $569,707. j Hospital, 'in aid of the new Strathcona

wing in the grounds of the hospital on 
—Calder & Mason have received the ' Thursday, August 25tli from 4 to 10 p.

contract for the erection of a large resi- !«- Refreshments will be served and
dence on to Charles street for G. A. there will be other attractions, while a 
Kirk. F. Rattenbnry is the architect, i band will be in attendance. An oppor- 

- ‘ j tunity will be afforded for visitors to
view the new ward. The proceeds of 
the entertainment will be devoted to the 

I furnishing of a room. Mrs. Douglas 
wishes that anyTmrplus proceeds shall go 
towards the fitting up of the sun room.

PERSONAL.
BRIEF TELEGRAMS.S. Moore, B. A.* returned on Thursday 

to Salt Spring. During the holidays he 
attended the Dominion teachers’ convention 
and reports that his trip to Winnipeg by 
way of Kicking Horse Pass, and the re
turn by the Crow’s Nebt, Kootenay and 
Arrow lakes, a pleasurable one. The writers 
of the different essaye at the convention 
dealt with the various topics of the teach
ing profession, the discussion of which Was 
really “a feast of reason and flow of soul.”
The work in drawing from' Prang’e series 
was good, and the exhibition of work In 
nature studies was really an “eye-opener," 
as the pupils were taught to discriminate 
and distinguish between objects in the 
animal and vegetable kingdoms, which 
faculty is a primary educational law. He 
also reports visiting the Dominion exhibi
tion, which proved an excellent object les
son, and of taking a “side trip" to visit 
some relatives^jvho are enjoying the pros
pect of a bountiful crop of wheat. The 
estimated value of wheat this year in the 
Prairie Province is about $60,000,000. 

x •
F. Zeck, jr., and wife, arrived from the 

Mainland on Wednesday and are registered 
at the Dominion hotel. Mr. Zeck 4s promin
ent In California musical c‘rcles, being the ^ Business Meeting of the Trustees
composer of a number of woHra that are Held Last Evening,
acknowledged by critics to be of excep-
hTtasTe® mtktagPa»l^tXwetomeCrf wtlSiyf‘’o^raan^y^P^dtog'5

. , , ~ 1 new rates for commercial messages wm nome, and will leave for tke Sun» South sehool’untithee^ ofAugnsL
—A letter has been received by A. J. K0 into effebt. A special rate will be h_ ,h„ Ridge senool, until tne euu _ ,

G. G^lletiy;- manager "of the Bank of made for newspapers, and several pntrti- . ’* • - ( betters were rc#4 f™“ accenting
Montreal, from Bishop Perrin stating cations in Southeastern Alaska have 61- e. B. Blackwood, Victoria agèïte of the ^ttiong on the teachi^ staff. Accounta

- that he expected to start for home on ready made arrangements to receive a Alaake steamship Company, who has been «Mû were read and passed, and
August llth. sa.lmg from Southampton regular news dispatch. Here isthe rate TOILflned t0 h[a hona6 toI a weck or maK IZ^gthereTOrtsrecetvedwas one
on tne Tunisian. He will make a uum- for ten-word messages which the United ttLroulrh lllneea la reaatatag health. He a tÙt, ffP0™ J*™* thatber of stoppages en route through the States war department has decided to tw^s bSTbS, o^derld‘toï

j a.pplf between Seattle and certain‘ pr bnt on advice of his doctor has been. the ^[^r inF tlie Central school, but the
-The funeral of the late Joseph Bays Sitka.^LM^to Juneau, $2; to Haines °b“g#d t0 BUy “Is office. boiler in the North Ward school was

took place on Tuesday from the par- Mission, $2; to Skagway, $2; to Valdez, found in good condition.
Tors of W. J. Hanna to Christ Church $2.50; to Port Liscum, $2.50; to offices in tl^Tv^rer ^ay n gT ^v T Ant0ther Zt° rte n«re kv8 for
cathedral. Rev. W. Baugh Allan con- --Square 1," $3; to offices in “Square 2hT d ffere'nt
acted4 as"' $3'5°; to 3 ’ *4' he intends to take up his residence ta the “Zte.^FW ceifings were need-
NeiUy, A. Browm W. Hill George'. -Monday ai^TTmeeting of the £rmta.t City ta entirely without founds- d ver the boUers i- th.i High and
Gardiner. A. Fetch and Dykes. Many fly-casting competition committee of the * * * V nhaira -heintf*beautiful floral emblems were presented, r q Agricultural Association was held, . _ T lttT fn.i . ' . , that the chairs be g, . ,__^MH.uuui,u A^.aiv * t. ^L^Wortiilngton and wife returned fastened to the floor in the assembly
and a targe number attended. there bemg preset J. Musgrave W. H Tuesday ,^ht froul aQ «tended visit to rooms of schools had not been complied

-Rev. Le Roy Dakin, of Emmanuel ^t w^.ip MaTor Barnard. After the ^
Baptist church, on Saturday performed chairman bad explained the object of the ^ A referr^ t0 tb! J,^Hnn tbet
the marriage ceremony between Mr. meeting Mr. Fox submitted rules and gele8 and other pplnt” of taterest. committee with a recommendation that
Henry M. Wilson, only son of the late conditions governing similar contests held some of the improvements sugges
Mr. Peter Wilson and Mrs. Wilson, of in England. He reported that general V®' Brown, ot the Dominion pubUc carried out. _
Edmonton road and Miss C. M. Btrnhby, irfterest was being manifested in the works department, hasjeft on aa Inepertlon The sum of $50 was voted towards 
of Buckinghamshire, England. The event, and that a large number of entries °f Kandoops and Nicola telephone i ne, Mr. St. Clair’s swimming baths,
bride is a sister of Mrs. Simmons, late might be looked for. It was decided %wlre «at passes through about 60 miles Trustee Boggs thought that the work
of the London and Vancouver bakeries, that there should be only trout fly-catch- ° country. » required to be done at
Only the near relatives and friends of the tag. prizes being offered for distance and * i schools preparatory to e paving o
contracting parties were present, j accuracy. Casting is to be from a plat- £ Alkman who has been practicing Yates street, opposite the school grounds,

! form onto a sheet spread for the pur- law « Dawson for a number of years, ha» might be deferred to the following year, 
-The premium list for the ninth an- pose. Appended are some of the condi- a"«<* ^ the North, having started for when there would-be more aTal‘-

sa sssa îtwœ as.ws&sti5&ssus a— -*•; 7 - - • HHæ*s
fX‘.SSo.S;,ïfnTSK'ÏS “.t t TSarsjsjjnssjsrss

These shows have always been signally minutes will he allowed each competitor or io with her daughter Mrs. Dr. Carter. e*j*^ of ^a‘1:h*
successful and 'doubtless the approach- to make his cast; entrance fee 50 cents; * board should 7 representag event whTch wm be heldton sLptem- post entries. OsearAntro, a lawyer of Manila, PfilUp- OftteWHtod
her 21st. will be no exception from the . ------o------ p ae I«a“d*’ !” , . ' aM ,the y’
rule. The officers of-the association are: I —As the City of Nanaimo was passing city. They are on their honeymoon tour journed. _____ ___________ —
Patron. His Honor Sir Henri Joly de the Five Finger Islands Wednesday and wfil remain here several days. n-vtr ntr DGNSTTPATION
Lotbiniere. Lieut.-Governor of British afternoon on .her way to Nanaimo, a H. S. Good the customs house staff, THE EVILS OF CONSTIPATION 
Columbia: president, H. W. Bullock, person was observed onfone of the small- Nanaimo, and who Is meteorological ob- Are well known, and the next best thing 
Ganges Harbor; vice-president. Robert er rocks frantically waving his coat. To server In that city. Is spending a few days’ is to know a reliable cure. Mrs. W. 
Grubb, Galiano Island: secretary. Rev. atop the steamer and lower a .boat wa* holiday in this city. Eddies, of Stqtrt Mountain, M#p.,
E. F. Wilson, Ganges Harbor; treasurer, the work of a moment, and headed by — ‘‘Dr. Hamilton’s “Pitts are just the
A. Ward, Ganges Harbor; directors, E. Captain Foote a relief party set off to More than 300 native Puerto Rican native. Thing. They go 'tight to work at once- 
Lee. J. Nightingale. P. Purvis. J. C. the tiny islet. There were found three teacher» vrilt take a etimmer coulee at. Har- I w only Dr. Hamilton’s Pills." Price 
Mollet, S. T. Conery, G. E. Aka^man, young" tetlows beioiiglng to Nahainro wtto T9nt- SBc, per boy. .

Judge Alton B. Parker was formally 
on Wednesday notified of his nomination 
as the candidate of the Democratic party 
for the Presidency of the United States.

J. F. Miller, a former smelter, on 
Wednesday shot and killed his wife, at
tempted to murder his oldest daughter 
and then killed himself at Pueblo, Col. 
The daughter escaped death by running 
out of the house. No motive for 
Miller’s act is known.

A severe windstorm struck the state 
fair grounds at Indianapolis on Wednes
day. Chairs were overturned in the 
grandstand, but no one was injured 
there. One man was killed by the over
turning of the gateman’s house at the 
entrance to the grounds.

Captain Thomas Allnut Brassey, editor 
of the Naval Annual, speaking at Cat- 
field, Eng., on Wednesday, said he was 
convinced that within three years the 
command will have passed from Great 
Britain to the United States. The lat
ter country, he declared, is now building 
more battleships than England, and its 
resources are greater than are those of 
Great Britain, whose only Hope of main
taining her supremacy on the sea was a 
federation through which the colonies 
would aid in building up and the main
tenance of the navy of the Mother Coun
try.

contains a hearty endorsement of the 
national ticket. It says Tn part: “We 
the Democrats of Nebraska, in state—Tuesday afternoon the funeral of 

the late Wm. Griffin took place from 
the parlors of W. J. Hanna at 3 o’clock, 
and later at Ross Bay cemetery. Re- j 
ligious services were conducted by Rev. 
W. Baugh Allen.

convention assembled, herebÿ reaffirm 
the principles 0t Democracy as asserted 
and defended by Jefferson, Jackson and 
Bryan, and approve the platform adopt
ed by the Derriocratid national conven
tion at St. Louis. We pledge our sup
port tb Alton B. Parker and Henry G. 
Davis, thé nominees of the convention.”

o
—Particulars of the marriage of 

Bishop Perrin and Mrs. Moore in Lon
don, recently, have been received here. 
The service was performed at All Saint’s

—. R..W- ™„„ M .Mi, «KtiSfi? “SftSTfcS* 

serving with the Canadians against the Ho, Communion. The officiating clergy- 
Boers. Pte. XV lntley was a member of meni were Venerable Basil Wilberforee, 
the Vancouver contingent.

o
—Jailer Sheppard has received à pho

tograph of the monument erected at 
Johannesburg over the grave of his step-

THE MISSION TO THIBET.

Col. Younghnsband Returns the Ambab’s 
Visit—No Attempt to Open 

' Negotiations.
i D. D.. archdeacon of New Westminster,
I assisted by Rev. Prebendary Whitworth 

and Rev. Maurice Bailey. Among those
day afternoon at the residence of her present was the Countess of Aberdeen, j 
daughter, Mrs. Edward Lines, 236 Qn the conclusion of the ceremony the 
Yates street. Mrs. Winchester was a Bishop and his britte left for Ilfracombe, 
native of Metiakahtla, and 49 years of Devon. They purpose leaving Liverpool

on August 11th,*hnd after spending 
time at Banff and Lake Louise expect 

—The capstan bar, marked Lamorna, to reach Victoria about September 1st.
which was brought south on the steamer , ----- -------
Danube, has been turned over to Capt.
Gaudin, agent of marine and fisheries, ness interests in -Alaska vrill be interest- 
It was found by Rev._ Mr. Collinson, 
of the northern ^missionaries, while 
was camping~on Tpgwell Island.

Mrs. Henry Winchester died Mon-
Lhassa, Thibet, Aug. 5.—(Delayed in 

transmission.) — Col. Yonnghusband, 
head of the British mission, to-day re
turned the ambab’s ceremonial visit. He 
urged the appointment of delegates for 
peace, at the same time intimating that 
every day’s delay would increase the in
demnity by the British. No attempt 
has yet been made by the Thibetans to 
start the negotiations. .It is stated that 
the Dalai Lama left behind the seal of 
state so that the treaty can be sighed in 
his absence. t

The inhabitants are freely supplying 
the mission with necessaries.

age. I SCHOOL BOARD.-o

—British Columbians who have busi-

RBGULAR MEETING.

Important Business Transacted by Mem
bers of Trades and Labor 

. ' Council. S
-Or

IOWA REPUBLICANS.

Moscow, Iowa, Aug. 11.—The Re
publican convention has adjourned after 
nominating Frank R. Gooding for gov
ernor and Dr. B. L. Steever for lieut.- 
governor.

On Wednesday the adjourned regular 
meeting of the Trades and Labor Coun
cil was held, President Geo. Coldwell 
occupying the chair. Regarding the 
Garment Workers’ Tjnion labels, it was 
reported that the employers and union 
bad asked the executive to take the 
matter in hand. This had been done, 
and it was hoped -the matter would be 
satisfactorily settled. On behalf of the 
Shirt Waist and Laundry Workers’ 
Union, No. 68, the organization commit
tee reported that arrangements had been 
made as to the scale ot wages at botii 
the Victoria and1 Crystal steam laundries, 
and both would commence immediately 
to use the label. The secretary was in
structed to issue circular letters to all 
affiliated unions informing them of this, 
end asking them to secure patronage for 
these companies. After credentials had 
been accepted from Miss H. Garrett, 
from the Garment Workers, end John 
Ktath, from' the Barbers’ Union, a com
munication' was read from P. M. Draper, 
secretary of the Dominion Trades Con
gress, notifying the council of the next 
convention. It was decided to defer the 
appointment <xf a delegate until the next 
meeting. A communication regarding 
fireworks on Labor Day from Hitt Bros, 
was referred to the sports committee. 
Favorable reports were received from 
sab-oomroittee on the progress of pre
parations for Labor Day celebration.

SHIPPING NOTICE.

Steamship Lines Which Will Not Carry 
Freight to Japan, Manchuria or' 

Siberia.

mountains.
BANK OF ENGLAND RATE.

London, Aug. 11.—The rate of discount of 
the Bank of England was unchanged to-day 
at three per cent.

Chicago, Ang. 11.—In a circular to 
shippers the traffic manager of the Har- 
riman lines announces that until further 
notice the Pacific Mail Steamship Go. 
and the Occidental & Oriental Steamship 
Go., sailing ont of San Francisco, and 
the Portland & Asiatic Steamship Co., 
sailing from Portland, will not accept 
freight for Japan, Manchuria, Siberia 
and Newchwang, China.

The Manchester (ree library was estab
lished In 1634, but in 1606 the corporation 
of Norwich founded a free library, while 
Bristol's was founded In 1613.

o
BORN.

BROWN—At Nelson, on Aug. 6th, the wife 
of George A. Brown, of a son.

DAWSON—At Trail, on A 
of Jas. Dawson, of a

MILLER—At Trail, on July 31st, the wife 
of J. F. Miller, of a son.,

WAGSTAFF—At Nanaimo, on Aug. 4tli, 
the wife of Fred. Wagstaff, of a daugh-

EM'PBROR’S GIFT. ug. 2nd, the wife 
daughter.

Has Given His Yacht Meteor to the 
Crown Prince.

Berlin, Ang. 11.—Emperor William has 
given his American built yacht Meteor 
to the Crown Prince.

It is expected that the Emperor’s new 
yacht, to be built by the Herreschoffs at 
Bristol, B. I., will be'ready in time for 
thé Kiel races next June. The entire 
crew of the yacht will be German, in
stead of part German and part English, 
as is that of the Meteor.

ter.
HOG LE—At Nanaimo, on Aug. 5th, the 

wife Of Dr. Hogle, of a daughter.
MARRIED.

WILSON-BÜSBY—On Ang. 6th, by Rev. 
E. Le Roy Dakin, H, M. Wilson to Misi 
C. M. Busby.

CHARMAN-HANCOCK—At Vancouver, oil 
Aug. 6th, by Yen. Archdeacon Fen- 
treath, Ernest M. Charman and Miss 
Julian W. Hancock.

BEGG-FREETHY—At Nanaimo, on Aug 
6th, by Rev. A. M. Sanford, James Begg 
and Miss Lillian Freethy.

-o-

INSTANTLY KILLED.PACKING HOUSE STRIKE.
DIED.

CHANTRELL—On the 11th,, at Spokane. 
Wash., Minnie, the beloved wife et" 
Jno. B. Cha-ntrell.

PAULSON—At Rossland, on Aug. 6th, 
George A. Paulson, aged 37 years. 

WATSON—At Vancouver, on Aug. 7tJ. 
Christina Watson, aged 22 years anil 4
months.

SWITZER—At Vancouver, on Aug. 7th, 
Tobias John Switzer, aged 76 years. 

MANNERS—At Cranbrook, on July 30th, 
Sarah Beatrice Manners, aged 20 years. 

POWLEY—At Trail, on Ang. 6th, F. C. 
Powley, aged 56 years. ,

Aurora, Ont., Aug. 11.—George Staf
ford, a farm hand, fell from a load of 
hay into the cylinder of a threshing ma- 
<4,ine yesterday. and was instantly kilt
ed. The deceased was a young man re
cently ont from Ireland, and had no re
latives in this conhtry.

Chicago, Aug. 11.—President Michael 
Donnelly, of the Batchers’ Union, to
day said he has little faith Id'-peace ne
gotiations to settle the packing house 
strike.

'

A GUARANTEED CURB FOR PILES.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 

Plies. Year druggist will refund money if 
PÂZO OINTMENT falls to" cure you, ta 6 

i tn 14 days. 50c.

says:
When washing greasy dishes or pots and 

pans, Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder), wiB 
Çpmove thé grease with the greatest ease.
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